
PRICE LIST
LARGE SIGNAGE 
Welcome Sign From $300
Seating Chart From $300
Jumbo Cutout Lettering From $250

PLACECARDS
Cutout Name Placecards From $3
Shape Placecards From $4
Luggage Tag Placecards From $5

TABLE SIGNAGE
Menu - A6 From $10 
Menu - A5 From $20
Table Numbers From $12

EXTRAS
Cake Toppers From $60
Cocktail Mixers From $3.5
Guestbook A4  From $60
Wishing Well From $350

BUNDLE AND SAVE* 
Order 2  i tems = 5% discount
Order 3  i tems = 10% discount
Order 4  i tems = 15% discount
Order 5+  i tems = 20% discount

*Terms and Condit ions Apply



WHY ARE ALL THE PRICES ‘FROM’?
Different materials, quantities and designs vary slightly in 
price and as such we like to give a price guide, and will clarify 
the final price once your design inspiration and ideas come 
together. We design with the base price in mind, and can then 
discuss how much extra flourishes or different materials will 
cost so you can make the call whether to include it or not. 

CAN YOU CREATE SOMETHING FROM  
AN INSPIRATIONAL PICTURE?
We love getting inspirational pictures to help guide us in 
the direction you are going, however we like to put our own 
spin on things. We are happy to recreate something we have 
designed for other clients, but will only ever use inspirational 
images of work done by others as just that: inspiration. 

CAN YOU MATCH MY EXISTING  
WEDDING STATIONERY?
We sure can. If you have the fonts that were used: even 
better; otherwise we will design with your existing stationery 
in mind to achieve a cohesive look and feel.

DO YOU OFFER PACKAGE DISCOUNTS?
We have a great bundle and save offer. The more items  
you order, the more you save. Please note you must order  
all your items in the one transaction to qualify for the bundle 
and save offer. The discount is per item - e.g. three table 
numbers will still just qualify as one item. 

FAQS


